The uncoupling protein (UCP) of brown adipose tissue is a regulated proton carrier which allows uncoupling of mitochondrial respiration from ATP synthesis and, therefore, dissipation of metabolic energy as heat. In this article we demonstrate that, when UCP is expressed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, it retains all its functional properties: proton and chloride transport, high-affinity binding of nucleotides and regulation of proton conductance by nucleotides and fatty acids.
INTRODUCTION
Uncoupling protein (UCP) is a 33 kDa protein that is exclusively found in mitochondria from brown adipocytes. UCP acts as a proton short-circuit which allows uncoupling of respiration from ATP synthesis for the purpose of heat production, and its activity is regulated by purine nucleotides (inhibitors) and nonesterified fatty acids (activators) [1] . UCP is related to other mitochondrial transporters such as the adenine nucleotide translocator, the phosphate carrier, the oxoglutarate carrier etc., thus forming a family of homologous proteins [2, 3] .
Much effort is being put into an attempt to elucidate the molecular mechanism of transport of this carrier family, and chemical modification is providing valuable information in this respect. The use of thiol-specific reagents has allowed the identification of two types of SH groups: modification of type I residues leads to inhibition of transport, while a pore-like state is induced when type II residues are modified [4, 5] . In the case of UCP, chemical modification of cysteine residues has already been used by several groups to study its transport mechanism [6] [7] [8] : reaction with 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) or mersalyl leads to inhibition of proton translocation [7, 8] , while reaction with maleimides results in a transient inhibition of transport, followed by the formation of a highly conducting channel [6] . Therefore identification of the modified SH groups and examination of their contribution to UCP function would be of interest.
Recombinant expression of proteins followed by site-directed mutagenesis is a very powerful tool with which to investigate structure-function relationships and therefore to obtain an insight into transport mechanisms. UCP offers a unique opportunity for this sort of approach, since it is absent from all eukaryotic cell types except brown adipocytes. In fact, this situation has stimulated the development of expression systems for UCP in various cell types [9, 10] including yeasts [11, 12] . However, the contribution of site-directed mutagenesis to this field is very modest [13, 14] and so far no reports have appeared concerning mutagenesis of UCP.
In this paper we present data on the introduction of UCP into Site-directed mutagenesis demonstrates that sequential replacement by serine of cysteine residues in the UCP does not affect either its uncoupling activity or its regulation by nucleotides and fatty acids, and therefore establishes that none of the seven cysteine residues present in the wild-type UCP is critical for its activity. These data indicate that transport models involving essential thiol groups can be discounted and that chemical modification data require critical re-evaluation. [19] .
Mitochondrial permeability to protons or chloride ions was determined from the rate of decrease of light scattering during passive swelling [20, 21] . Mitochondria (0.5 mg/ml) were suspended either in 0.2 M potassium acetate/5 mM K2HP04 or in 0.2 M KCl/1 mM K2HPO4, plus 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mg/ml BSA, 10 ,#M atractylate, 12.5 /tg/ml oligomycin, 0.5 ,ug/ml antimycin A and 10 mM Tris/maleate, pH 6.8. Swelling was initiated by the addition of 1 ,tM valinomycin; further additions are described at the appropriate point in the text.
GDP binding to mitochondria was performed essentially as previously described [22] . Mitochondria (0.5 mg/ml) were incubated for 1 min in a buffer containing 0.6 M mannitol, 2 mM EGTA, 5 mM K2HP04, 1 Immunodetection of UCP Precipitation of yeast proteins was performed as described in [23] . Gel electrophoresis of proteins and the Western blotting procedure have been previously described [24] . Quantification of UCP in mitochondria was performed with an enzyme-linked immunoassay. Briefly, 0.1-4,ug of mitochondrial protein was placed in each well of a Nunc-immunopolysorp plate and incubated overnight at 4 'C. Unspecific sites were saturated with a 1 % solution of dried milk in PBS. Rabbit anti-UCP serum diluted 1:160 was added and the mixture was incubated for 1 h at 37 'C. After extensive washing, sheep anti-rabbit IgG (linked to peroxidase) diluted 1:1500 was applied to the wells. Final colour development was performed with o-phenyldiamine and plates were read with a Bio-Rad microplate reader with a filter of 490 nm. Calibration of the assay was performed using rat UCP (1-20 ng), purified as previously described [25] . In our construct, the rat UCP coding sequence is inserted behind the Gal-Cyc promoter [17] ; thus the expression of UCP is completely repressed by glucose and strongly induced by galactose ( Figure 1, lanes 2 and 3) Homogenization of protoplasts leads to the release of lumenal vacuolar proteases, which have been found to be a major source of problems [28] . UCP present in yeast mitochondria is indeed sensitive to proteases during the mitochondrial preparation procedure (Figure 1, lane 5) , and thus detection of UCP activity in mitochondria is dependent on the use of PMSF, pepstatin A and EDTA in the preparation buffers to inhibit the main vacuolar proteases. In the presence of these three compounds, only a 33 kDa immunoreactive protein was detected on Western blots probed with anti-UCP serum (Figure 1, lane 6 (Figure 2b ).
Materials
When binding experiments were performed (in the presence of atractylate) with mitochondria isolated from the pYeDP-UCP + strain, the Scatchard plot revealed the presence of two binding sites (Figure 2b ). Computer fitting of the data again revealed a site with a capacity of 0.31+0.06 nmol/mg, although the calculated dissociation constant now appears higher (4 + 3 ,uM). The other site has a higher affinity (0.4 + 0.2 ,ctM) and a capacity of 0.17 + 0.10 nmol/mg. Although computer calculation of dissociation constants of two sites with similar affinity should always be treated with caution, it is interesting to note that the calculated dissociation constant for the high-affinity site is in the range of the observed GDP binding affinity determined for UCP from rat brown adipose tissue mitochondria [30, 33] . Therefore centrations of phosphate [34] . Figure 3 shows the effect of nucleotides on the rate of swelling in potassium acetate plus valinomycin of pYeDP-UCP + mitochondria. In the absence of phosphate, addition of GDP increased mitochondrial proton permeability ( Figure 3 , traces A and B), thus reflecting the activity of YUP. However, when YUP was inhibited (i.e. in the presence of phosphate), the proton permeability of pYeDP-UCP+ mitochondria was lowered by the addition of GDP (Figure 3 , traces C and D). The significance of these differences can be judged when the effects of GDP on pYeDP-UCP + and pYeDP-UCP -mitochondria are measured (Figure 4a ): only in mitochondria from UCP-expressing yeasts is there a proton leak that can be inhibited by GDP (Figure 4a 4f) permeability measured in pYeDP-UCP -mitochondria without addition of nucleotides. In Figure 4 (d) it is shown that the higher proton permeability seen in pYeDP-UCP + mitochondria can be inhibited by 90 % with 300 ,uM GDP; this should correspond to UCP-induced proton permeability.
The effects of fatty acids on these two types of mitochondria are shown in Figures 4(b) and 4(c) . Addition of palmitate at a 4:1 molar ratio to BSA (unbound fatty acid concentration is around 1.3 ,M prior to the addition of mitochondria [35] ) enhances the proton permeability in pYeDP-UCP + mitochondria only, and this increased permeability can be inhibited by GDP. UCP is also known to catalyse movement of a variety of anions, including chloride and bromide [1, 20, 36] . Figures 4(c) and 4(f) demonstrate that the presence of UCP in yeast mitochondria also induces a GDP-sensitive chloride permeability. These swelling experiments have established, therefore, that incorporation of UCP in the inner membrane of yeast mitochondria results in permeability properties consistent with those found in brown fat mitochondria, and this supports the view that molecular properties of UCP are retained in this expression system.
The Influence of UCP on mitochondrial respiration
The characteristics of the regulation of UCP function depend on the magnitude of the proton electrochemical potential gradient. Thus, while at low potentials (i.e. swelling experiments) the nucleotide concentrations required to inhibit transport are in the micromolar range, at high membrane potentials (i.e. during respiration) millimolar concentrations are required to attain good respiratory control [37, 38] . In order to investigate the behaviour of UCP in yeast mitochondria under respiring conditions, experiments were performed in which the rate of respiration and membrane potential were monitored simultaneously. Phosphate (10 mM) was included in the incubation medium in order to avoid effects on YUP when nucleotides were added [34] . Figure  5 shows the effects of the addition of palmitate and GDP on these two parameters, and the expected differences between pYeDP- Figure 5 and the Experimental section.
described above. Serine was chosen as a substitute of cysteine in order to eliminate the thiol group without altering significantly the polarity or bulkiness of the residue. Preparation of mitochondria from these mutants was performed using the same conditions as for pYeDP-UCP +. The level of incorporation of mutated UCP was similar to that observed for pYeDP-UCP+ ( Figure 6 ). When their properties were examined under respiring conditions, all the mutants showed a qualitatively unchanged response to added fatty acids and GDP (Figure 7 ), as compared with pYeDP-UCP + mitochondria ( Figure 5 ). Quantitative dif- ferences were, however, apparent and they are currently being analysed in detail in our laboratory.
Concluding remarks
The present paper introduces a protocol for the high-level expression of UCP and its mutant forms in S. cerevisiae [11] ; no details were given on the protocol used or on the binding parameters in control yeast, but this value may indicate a significant contribution from the two binding sites described in the present paper. Particular attention should be paid in future to the atractylate-sensitive component of GDP binding. Atractylate is considered to be a specific inhibitor of the adenine nucleotide translocator, which in mammals has been reported to be highly specific for ADP and ATP [40] . For yeast mitochondria we have found no report on the assay of the specificity of the various isoforms of the adenine nucleotide translocator. If this atractylate-sensitive GDP binding is due to one of the isoforms of the carrier, this would be a first report on a broader specificity for this carrier in S. cerevisiae.
The activity of UCP expressed in yeast shows all the characteristics described for UCP in brown adipose tissue mitochondria: proton and chloride transport, high-affinity GDP binding to the protein, enhancement of UCP proton conductance by fatty acids and inhibition by nucleotides. Combination of immunological titration of UCP and of GDP binding experiments has demonstrated that 50% of the protein incorporated into the yeast mitochondria is inactive, and could represent the masked form of the protein with the same characteristics as those described for UCP in rat mitochondria [31] .
Substitution of each of the seven cysteine residues in UCP with serines did not affect either the incorporation of the protein into the mitochondria, or the ability of fatty acids to increase UCP conductance and of GDP to reverse this effect. A more detailed study is currently in progress in order to obtain a quantitative analysis of the ability of these two ligands to regulate UCP activity. However, two important conclusions can be derived from the results presented here. First, the existence of disulphide bonds in UCP is unlikely. Reactions between 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) and SDS/urea-denatured UCP titrated only three out of seven cysteine residues, and had led to the proposal of the presence of up to two disulphide bonds [41] . A second hypothesis, which can now also be discounted, concerns the general transport model proposed by Robillard and K6nings [42] , which had also been considered as a possibility for UCP [8] , where a dithiol-disulphide interconversion was an integral part of the transport mechanism. This hypothesis has also been dismissed in the case of the lac permease from Escherichia coli, where only one out of eight residues has been shown to be important (although not essential) for activity [43] .
The work presented here is the first report on the application of site-directed mutagenesis to elucidate the mechanism of transport of the UCP. Furthermore, it establishes the conditions necessary to observe UCP activity in isolated yeast mitochondria and sets a protocol for the production of a large amount of mutated forms of UCP which can be used for biophysical studies in the future.
